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churches & cathedrals, see also basilicas
Cappella degli Scrovegni 378, 15
Cappella Sansevero 656-7
Cattedrale di Monreale 796
Cattedrale di Palermo 789
Cattedrale di San Lorenzo (Genoa) 170
Cattedrale di San Lorenzo (Perugia) 580
Cattedrale di San Martino 567
Cattedrale di San Panfilio 638
Cattedrale di Santa Maria della Purificazione 651
Chiesa del Gesù 89
Chiesa del Gesù Nuovo 657
Chiesa del Santissimo Redentore 353
Chiesa di San Fermo 83
Chiesa di San Luigi dei Francesi 83
Chiesa di Santa Maria dei Miracoli 347
Chiesa di Santa Maria della Consolazione 592
Duomo di Orvieto 610
Duomo (Florence) 478-80, 924, 554, 913, 925
Duomo (Milan) 243, 924, 924
Duomo (Modena) 446-7
Duomo (Naples) 659-60
Duomo (Ortygia) 823, 842-3
Duomo (Salerno) 713
Duomo (Siena) 516
Duomo (Verona) 385
I Frari 351
Lecce Cathedral 744-5
Museo delle Cappelle Medicee 493
Otranto Cathedral 752
Pantheon 84-5, 84
Pieve di San Zeno 288
sassi (cave) churches 757-9, 760
Tempio Malatestiano 469
Cilento Coast 715
cinema 892, 939-40
Cinque Terre 16, 184-92, 184, 16, 186-7
Cinque Torri 399
Cisternino 739
Città del Tufo 547-50
Civitale di Fiuli 424-5
Civitella Alfedena 644
climate 20, 29-32, see also individual regions
climbing 50-1
clothes 22
coffee 428-9, 944, 428-9
Colli Euganei 379
Colosseum 70-1, 924, 10-11, 70, 924-5
Como 270-4, 272
Conègliano 397-8
Constantine 899
consulates 952
convents, see monasteries & convents
cooking courses 120, 275, 435, 437, 476
Corniglia 189-90
Cortina d’Ampezzo 399-400, 15
Cortona 574-5
Cosenza 770-1
Costa del Sud 859
Costa Rei 888-9
Costa Smeralda 878-9
Costa Verde 861
costs 21
accommodation 949
food 952
Courmayeur 234-7
courses
art 120-1, 359, 362, 465
cooking 120, 275, 435, 437, 476
language 120, 359, 583
photography 362
crafts 360-1
credit cards 955
Cremona 298-9
Crotone 773
culture 892-3, 929-36
Cuneo 228-9
currency 20, 955
customs regulations 951
cycling 50, 963-4
Chianti 526
Florence 500
Lago d’Iseo 281
Malcesine 287
Procida 685
San Remo 197
Trieste 407
Val di Sole 311
Valteneis 283-4
Vieste 729
D
da Vinci, Leonardo 912, 914-15
Dante 937
Deledda, Grazia 883
design 252-3, 934, 252-3
disabilities, travellers with 958
discount cards 951
diving 51, 53
Alghero 870
Arcipelago di La Maddalena 881
Ischia 682-3
Isola dell’Asinara 874
Isole Tremiti 736
Lipari 801
Otranto 752
Riomaggiore 191-2
Taormina 812
Dolomites 15, 322-32, 15, 326-7
Donatello 490, 493, 912, 919, 915
Dorgali 885-7
drinks 944-6, see also wine regions
coffee 428-9, 944, 428-9
driving, see car travel
driving tours
Abruzzo 643, 643
Chianti 530-1, 530
Cortona 574-5
Emilia-Romagna 14, 58, 430, 431-3, 432-3
customs 430
drinking 503-1
equipment 503-1
equipped 430
highlights 432-3
treking 430
Ercolano 686-7, 689, 690-1, 688
Erice 845-6
Estate Romana 30-1
etiquette 23
Euganean Hills 379
events 29-32
exchange rates 21
F
farm stays 949-50
fashion 258-9, 932, 258-9
Ferrara 458-62, 459
Ferraris 449
ferry travel
to/from Italy 619, 725, 777, 962, 963
within Italy 964
festivals 29-32
Fie allo Sciliar 325
films 892, 939-40
Finale Ligure 196-7
Florence 59, 475, 478-515, 480, 482-3, 494, 497, 498, 554, 925
accommodation 475, 501-3
art 912
climate 475
drinking 509-12
tourism 512
festivals 501
food 475, 503-9
highlights 476
medical services 514
museum tickets 479
nightlife 509-12
shopping 512-14
sights 478-500
tourist information 515
tours 500-1
treking 475
to/from 515
to within 515
Fontanella 709
food 25, 39-45, 732, 941-6, see also individual locations
books 941, 943
19, 804
804
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Iglesias 860 Il Carso 413-14 immigrants 930-1 immigration 960 insurance car 961 health 952-3 travel 953 internet access 953 Ionian Coast (Calabria) 772-4 Ionian Coast (Sicily) 809-21 Ischia 682-5 Isola 280 Isola d’Elba 556-9 Isola dell’Asinara 873-4 Isola di Dino 770 Isola di San Pietro 860 Isola di Sant’Antioco 860 Isola di Vivara 685 Isola Superiore 266 Isola Pontine 163 Isola Tremiti 734, 736 Italian language 23, 929, 968-72 Italian Riviera 57, 114, 165-99, 166-7 accommodation 164 climate 164 courses 120, 359, 583 food 164 highlights 166-7 travel seasons 164 itineraries 33-8, 33, 34, 35, 37, 36, 38, see also driving tours food 45, 45 wine 530-1, 530

J
Jewish tours Ghetto (Venice) 348-9 Jewish Ghetto (Rome) 89 Mqwe (Syracuse) 823 Museo Ebraico 349 Joyce, James 404-5, 410 Juventus 214
K
Kayaking 53
Bellagio 275
Innamorata 558
Venice 358-9
Vulcano 803
Keats, John 102

L
La Morra 224-5
La Spezia 192-3
Lago di Bolsena 156
Lago di Bracciano 156
Lago di Como 272
Lago di Garda
Lago d’Iseo 276
Lago di Bracciano
La Spezia

Liguria 165-99, 168-9
Limone Piemonte 229
Lipari 799-802, 800
literature 937-8, see also books
Livorno 550-6, 552
local transport 965-6
Locorotondo 738-9
Loci 773
Loreto 620
Lotto, Lorenzo 292
Lovere 280
Lucanian Apennines 765-6
Lucca 565-70, 566, 554-5

Macerata 626-8
Madonie Mountains 798
Madonna di Campiglio 310-11
Malcesine
Malcesine 287-8
Manarola 187, 190-1, 186
Mantegna, Andrea 912
Mantua
Mantua 912
maps 954-5
Maratea 767-9
Marciana 559
Marciana Marina 559
Maritime Alps 229
markets 27
Marsala 839-40
Martina Franca 740-1
Massa Marittima 545-7
masserie 740
Matera 730, 757-64, 758, 730-1
Matera Gravina
measures 955
media 955
medical services 953
Merano 319-21, 327
Metaponto 764
Michelangelo 111, 113, 115, 490, 493, 494-5, 919, 922, 927, 913
Milan 57, 239, 242-61, 244-5, 248-9, 258-9, 924
accommodation 239, 250-1
activities 249
climate 239
design 252-3
drinking 255-6
entertainment 256-7
festivals 250
food 239, 251-5
highlights 240
history 242-3
itineraries 242
medical services 260
nightlife 255-6
shopping 257, 260, 261
sights 243-9
tourist information 260
trips 250
travel seasons 239
to/from 260
travel within 260-1
Milky Way 227-8
mobile phones 956
Modena 446-51, 447
Modica 831-2
Monise 59, 633, 648-51, 634-5
accommodation 633
climate 633
food 633
highlights 634
travel seasons 633
monasteries & convents
Abbazia di Montecassino 152
Abbazia di San Fruttuoso 183
Al Morrone
Badia a Passignano
Badia a Passignano
accommodation
Abbazia di Santo Spirito
Abbazia di San Giacomo
Basilica of San Giovanni
Basilica of San Lorenzo
Borgo del Carmine
Borgo del Carmine
Certosa di Pavia 261-2
Certosa di San Giacomo 678
Certosa di San Lorenzo 717
Eremo di Sant’Onofrio al Morrone 639
Marienberg 322
Santuario della Madonna del Carmine 283
Monello 796
money 20, 21, 23, 955-6
Monreale 796
Montalcino 540-2
Monte Isola 280-1
Monte Sant’Angelo 732-3
Montepertuso 709
Montepulciano 544-5
Monterosso 185-8
Monti Sibillini 444-5, 630, 445
Monza 262-3
motorcycle travel
to/from Italy 961-2
within Italy 964-5

Mt Etna 18, 820-1, 18
Mt Vesuvius 691
Muggia 413
Murano 355
glass 360, 374-5, 360-1
museums, see also galleries
Ca’ Pesaro 350
Capitoline Museums
78-9, 78
Certosa e Museo di San Martino 664-5
Gallerie d’Italia 243
Museo Santa Maria della Scala 517
Museo Archeologico Nazionale (Cagliari) 851
Museo Archeologico Nazionale d’Abruzzo 647
Museo Archeologico Nazionale delle Marche 616
Museo Archeologico Nazionale dell’Umbria 580
Museo Archeologico Nazionale (Naples) 660-1, 664
Museo Archeologico Regionale Eoliano 799
Museo Archeologico Regionale (Palermo) 790
Museo del Bargello 490, 915
Museo di Arte Moderna e Contemporanea 308
Museo di San Marco 495
Museo e Galleria Borghese 118-19
Museo Egizio 202
Museo Etnografico Sardo 882-3
Museo Nazionale Archeologico di Taranto 755
Museo Nazionale d’Arte Medievale e Moderna della Basilicata 760
Museo Nazionale della Scienza e della Tecnologia 247
Museo Nazionale di Reggio Calabria 775
Museo Nazionale Romano: Palazzo Massimo alle Terme 93
Museo Novecento 493
Palazzo Ducale 337, 340
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Virginia Maxwell
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OUR STORY

A beat-up old car, a few dollars in the pocket and a sense of adventure. In 1972 that’s all Tony and Maureen Wheeler needed for the trip of a lifetime – across Europe and Asia overland to Australia. It took several months, and at the end – broke but inspired – they sat at their kitchen table writing and stapling together their first travel guide, Across Asia on the Cheap. Within a week they’d sold 1500 copies. Lonely Planet was born.

Today, Lonely Planet has offices in Franklin, London, Melbourne, Oakland, Dublin, Beijing and Delhi, with more than 600 staff and writers. We share Tony’s belief that ‘a great guidebook should do three things: inform, educate and amuse’.

OUR WRITERS

Gregor Clark
Sardinia, Sicily  Gregor is a US-based writer whose love of foreign languages and curiosity about what’s around the next bend have taken him to dozens of countries on five continents. Chronic wanderlust has also led him to visit all 50 states and most Canadian provinces on countless road trips through his native North America. Since 2000, Gregor has regularly contributed to Lonely Planet guides, with a focus on Europe and the Americas.

Peter Dragicevich
Venice & the Veneto  After a career in niche newspaper and magazine publishing, both in his native New Zealand and in Australia, Peter finally gave into Kiwi wanderlust, giving up staff jobs to chase his diverse roots around much of Europe. Over the last decade he’s written dozens of guidebooks for Lonely Planet on an oddly disparate collection of countries, all of which he’s come to love.

Hugh McNaughtan
Abruzzo & Molise; Puglia, Basilicata & Calabria  A former English lecturer, Hugh swapped grant applications for visa applications, and turned his love of travel in tro a full-time thing. Having done a bit of restaurant-reviewing in his home town (Melbourne) he’s now eaten his way across four continents. He’s never happier than when on the road with his two daughters.

Brendan Sainsbury
Born and raised in the UK in a town that never merits a mention in any guidebook (Andover, Hampshire), Brendan spent the holidays of his youth caravanning in the English Lake District and didn’t leave Blighty until he was nineteen. Making up for lost time, he’s since squeezed 70 countries into a sometimes precarious existence as a writer and professional vagabond. In the last 11 years, he has written more than 40 books for Lonely Planet from Castro’s Cuba to the canyons of Peru.

Donna Wheeler
Turin, Piedmont & the Italian Riviera, Trentino & South Tyrol; Friuli Venezia Giulia  Donna has written guidebooks for Lonely Planet for more than 10 years, covering regions across Italy, Norway, Belgium, Africa, Tunisia, Algeria, France, Austria and Australia. She is the author of Paris Precincts, a curated photographic guide to the city’s best bars, restaurants and shops, and is reporter for Italian contemporary art publisher My Art Guides. Donna also wrote the Art & Architecture chapter.
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